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pprmcammsie— 

The western parts of the Province are 

still enjoying the benefits of Mr. Dutch- 
er's labors in the cause of Temperance. 
Tusket, Arcadia and Weymouth have 
had visits from him. 
The eastern parts have also had suc- 

cessful Temperance operations under 
the labors of Mr. D. Banks McKenzie. 
A series of meetings was held at Sydney, 
C. B., which was brought to a close on 
Thursday by a gathering of the hosts for 
a demonstration. It were said to be the 
grandest and most imposing sight that 
has ever been witnessed in the island. 
The new Reform Clubs of North Sydney, 
Sydney Mines and Sydney, four Divis- 
ions of the Sons of Temperance and the 
Sydney Catholic_Total—Abstinence So- 
ciety, in * all’ fifteen hundred men, 
joined in the torchlight procession: ex- 
tending over a mile in length, with two 
bands of music. The principal stores 
and dwellings were beautifully illamin- 
ated and thousands of spectators lined 

the streets through which the procession 
passed, waving of handkerchiefs, firing 
of guns'and otherwise exhibiting their 
great appreciation of the movement. 
The whole was concluded by a most 
sumptuous repast in the new Methodist 
Chureh, kindly prepared by the mem- 
bers of the Ladies’ Temperance Associ- 
ation of North Sydney, of which all 
heartily partook. 

In all over two thousand persons have 
taken the pledge from Mr. McKenzie 
and the movement is extending in all 
directions. The most glorious results 
are anticipated. 
Mr. McKenzie came from Port 

Hawkesbury in the “Carroll” on Sat 
urday and went on to Pictou. 

ANTIGONISH was visited with a severe 
gale on Wednesday last. The schr. 
usan, with a valuable cargo, is a total 

with gro 1 Ar of oe 
badly damaged. 16 schooner New 
Dominion sunk off the harbor. She had 
about 30 kegs of tobacco on board. 

One day last week there were upwards 
of 120 vessels left Cape Cansofor P. E. 

boa vn bln pe a 

GIVEN AwWAY,—A suberb pair of 6x8 
Chromos, worthy to frame and adorn any 
home, and a Three Months’ Subscrip- 
pe 0 Lrisure Hours, 4p Poa ui 4 

ries, Poetry, etc., sent Free to all 
sending Fifteen Cents(stamps taken) to 
ay postage. The Publishers, J. L. 
atten & Co, 162 William St, N. Y,, 

Guarantees every one Double Value of 
money sent. News dealers sell Leisure 
Hours, price seven cents. 

Oct. 24. 4in. eow. * 

SEE WHAT THE CLERGY sAY.—Rev. R. H. 
Craig, Princeton, N. J. says — “ Last 
summer when I was in Canada. I caught 
a bad cold in my throat. It beeame so 
bad thatoften in the middle of my sermon 
my throat and tongue would become so 
dry I could hardly speak. My tongue 
was covered with a white parched crust, 
and my throat was much inflamed An 
old lady of my congregation advised me 
to use the ‘‘ Shoshonees Remgédy," Which 
she was then using. ~The first ‘dose re- 

was nearly well. I discontinued the use 
of it, bu throat not being entirely 
welt’ became worse Vout I ‘procured 
another supply, and Iam happy to say 
that my throat is entirely well, and the 
white crust has disappeared. I wish 
that - every minister who suffers from 
sore throat would try the “ Great Sho- 
shonees Remedy." | 

Rev. Gro. W. Grout, Stirling, Ont., 
says—* Mrs. George Francis was severely 
afflicted with kidney disease, and had 
been under the care of three physicians 
without any beneficial result. She has 
since taken four bottles of the “Sho- 
shonees Remedy,” and now enjoys the 
best of health " 

Rev. T. C. Bows, Brooklyn, Ont., 
says—* My wife was very low with lung. 
disease, and given up by her physician. 
1 bought a bottle of the “Shoshonees 
Remedy,” and at the end of two days 
she was much better. By continuing 
the Remedy she was perfectly restored.” 
Price of the Remedy in pint bottles $1 ; 
Pills 25 cents a box. Th 
Sept, 20, 2m. eow. to Nov. 7. 

Gramam’s PAIN ErapicaTor.~— Chatham 
P. Q, November, 11, 1860,—~1 had 
been troubled with pain between my 
shoulders for more than a year, and 
also with loss of appetite and general 
weakness, so that I was scarcely able to 
doany work, and was continually grow- 
ing worse, until I used Graham's Pain 
Eradicator., have been cured by less 

than two bottles. 
MicuAEL BRODIE. 

I have been cured of a distressing 
ain between my shoulders by using 
raham'’s Pain Eradicator. 

RoserT MoCoRMIOK, 
Chatham, P. Q. 

Mrs. Heron, Lansing, Ont., says :—“1 
got my elbow hurt by a fall. It re 

i so painful ry L gore sshpop 
raise hand to my head un us 

3 Pain Eradicator, about three 
months after, and was cured 
application." 

by one 

THE CHRISTIAN AJM ESSENGI. 

In the Methodist Church, Wolfville, on 
the 16th inst., by Rev. J.'S. Coffin, assist- 
ed by Rev. S. W. DeBlois, Chas. A. 
Reade, Merchant, of Baie Verte, N. B., 
and Evelyn M., daughter of Thos. R. De- 
Wolf, Esq., formerly of Halifax. 

Mr. Robert McCully, aged 44 years, His 
end was peace. 

orig, of a dory, James Wm., son of 

aged 18 years and 4 months. 

1 age. 

Peaths. 
At Masstown, Colchester Co., Oct. 10th, 

Drowned on the Grand Bank, by the 

m. and Sarah Black, of Barrington, 
His parents - 

have hope in his death. 
At Beal’s Mount, Annapolis Co., en 

Monday, Oct. 1st, Mr. George Tyler, in 
the 67th year of his age. He has left a 
widow and six children, besides a large 
circle of friends, to mourn their loss. 
His testimonies in the house of God were 
deeply impressive. .His life as a Chris- 
tian was consistent, his death peaceful 
and triumphant.-*-(Com. by Rev. G. N. 
Ballentine.) 
At Wilmot Valley, Sept. 17th, Thomas 

Waite, an aged and esteemed brother in 
the Bedeque, P. E. I., Baptist Church. 
His sickness was long and painful, but at 
length nature ceased its strife, and he 
passed calmly away to the rest above. 
At Tryon, Oct 1st, James Robblee, and 

four days later, in bloom of life, his 
daughter Annie, both from that insidious, 
yet fatal malady, lu disease. Thus 
father and child “in their death were not 
divided,” but together, we trust, await 
‘““the resurrection to life.” They will 
each be much missed from their homes, 

but to the Christian ‘‘ death is gain.” 
On Wednesday, Patrick Hogan, aged 

73 years. ’ 

Drowned at sea, on the 5th inst., in the 
24th year of his John Mulcah 
eldest son of B. Milcahy., Esq. 4 
On the 19th, Dennis Dryden, in the 26th 

year of his age. 
At Halifax, on Friday, October 19th, 

Edward Jost, Sr., aged 67. 
At Mount Hope Asylum, Dartmouth 

15th inst., Thomas Webster, a native of 
Kingston-upon-Hull, England, and for 
many years merchant at Pugwash, N. S., 
aged 44 years. 
In Dartmouth, on the 19th inst., Han- 

nah, the beloved wife of Samuel Collins, 
in the 42nd year of her age. 
At the Parsonage, Gaspereaux, on the 19th Sept., by the Rev. H. N. Parry. Mr. 

James A. Chipman, son of Deacon John 
Chipman, of Cornwallis, to Grace, daugh- 
ter ot Capt. Joseph Lockhart, of Hants: 
port. 
At Truro, on Monday, October 1st, 1877, 

Almira, beloved wife of Wm. Cummings, 
in the 44th year of her age. 
On Monday, the 22nd, Edward Cart- 

wright Morris, late clerk in the Crown 
Land Office, seventh son of the late Hon. 
Charles Morris, in the 79th year of his 

On the 21st of Oct., after a short illness, 
Daniel Johnson, in the 21st year of his 
age. vivh 
On Monday morning, Oct. 22nd, Mary 

Lane, in the year of her age. 

At the Provincial and City Hospital, on 
the 22nd inst., Charles Trueman, aged 27. 

FOR: SALE. 
following property, situated in Cam- 

bridge, Hants County, containing 840 
ete more or less. About 50 acres under 
ultivation, cutting from 20 to 25 toms of 
upland Hay, and from 10 to 12 toms of 
Salt Hay. There is a ‘good House, Barn 
and’ Outhouses all nearly new, there is 
plenty of Water on the place. AR 
contains a ‘quantity of good Timber. “'¢ 
As the Cambridge Creek runs through 

of exporti 
chance of 1} y . 

Itis quite convenient to Mails, Churches, 
Schools, &c. 
, For further particulars, apply to the 
subscriber on the premises. 
WALTER. WILSON, 
Oct. 10, 

Timber, &c., also a superior 

Beware of Deception. 
Cm — 

HE Genuine Queen's Laundry Bar, 
with the STAG'S HEAD, for Sale 

WHOLESALE, by R.N. BECKWITH, 
Sept. 19. Head Commercial Wharf. 

SOAP, SOAP. 
N Store and to arrive 

150 boxes XX Brown Soap, 
150 do Ivory Bar, 
‘100 do Queen’s Laundry Bar, 
50 do Cold Water Soap, 
30 do Blue Mottled, English, 

100 do Toilet Soap. 
Sept. 19. R. N. BECKWITH, 

SUGAR, SUGAR. 
- ¢. HDS. PORTO RICO SUGAR, 

Bris. Coffee, Crushed. 
R. N. BECKWITH, 

Head Commercial Wharf. 

TEA, TEA. 
HESTS Choice Cengou, gives general 

«fe wh rg 
action. oN. BECKWITH. 

Reps 19. 

Sept. 19. 

SPICES, SPICES. 
FULL assortment of best quality. 

A x TR. N. BECKWITH. 
Sept. 19. 

STARCH, STARCH, 
LUE STARCH. 
Corn Starch ; Satin Gloss Starch. 

Sept. 19. R. jj. BECKWITH. 

Employment. 
ANY PERSON of ordinary intelligence 

b for The 
rience is not 

their churches, and their neighborhood, i 

tar SUBSCRIBER offers for Sie the 

the property, there is'a good opportunity | 

asin. 

SEND 25¢. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., 
New York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, 
containing lists of 3000 newspapers, and 
estimates showing cost of advertising 
March 8. lyr 

BUSINESS STAND FUR SALE 1! 
ee 

OTICE is hereby given that George 
L. Stronach, of Tremont, Aylesford, 

Kings County, now offers to sell at a 
reasonable rate his very desirable Busi- 
ness Stand, (centrally situated in a thick- 
ly settled community) comprising a store 
2 stories high, house, barn, and wood 
and wagon house. All of them are com- 
modious and in good repair. House and 
barn are bountifully supplied through 
Ries from a spring of superior and never 
ailing water. It also combines 12} acres 
of excellent land, good for hay-and pas- 
ture. Also, a young orchard of 70 or 80 
PS trees, now raising per annum 60 to 

bls. of first class graft fruit. 
This property is situated 24 miles from 

Kingston Railway Station, and within a 
half mile from school and meeting-houses. 
Parties wishing to purchase can consult 
the subscriber .on the premises. Terms 
part pay on giving possession, balance 
may remain. 

Ji G. L. STRONACH. 
Tremont, July 3rd, 1877. 
July 11, 

Dr. William Gray's Specific 
~~ Medicine. 

The Great Eng- 
lish Remedy will 
promptly and radi- 
cally cure any and 
every case Ner- 
Jus Wop yi ha $3 % 

eakness, result of= he 
"eindiscretion, exceu- After Taking. 

ses or overwork of the brain and nervous 
system ; is perfectly harmless, acts like 
magic, and has been extensively used for 
pg on years SH great success. 
8%" Price, $1 per pac Ages 0% six packaged 
for $5, by mail free of tage. Kull 
articulars in our mphler, which we 
esire to send free by mail to every one, 

: WM. GRAY & CO., : 
: Windsor, Ontario, Canada. 

&¥ For sale by all D sts. J. K. 
Bent, H. A. eplor. A frey Smith 
and Forsyth & Co., Agents, Halifax. 
Aug. 1. 1y. £ 

FOR SALE AT JEDDORE. 
JEREMIAH HARPELL, SENR., of Jed- 

esi West, Halifax County, offers for 
sale S “E od Fi 

Farm and Fishing Stores 
comprisi 
Fishing Houses, 

FIFTY ACRES OF LAND, 
with. a well of never-failing water ; within 
one quarter of a mile 0) eeting house 
and a half mile from sc¢hool-house. 'Par- 
ties. wishing to purchase can consult the 
webacrihgn an. the REpTipes: fiber de) 

; Rho West. 
September 16, 1877. « * Sept. 26. 

6 JUDGE THESE BOOKS BY WHAT 
STANDARD YOU MAY, THRY 

THE ROYAL READERS, 
THE BEST AND Hei Pri siknts” be PRE URRSolick the sorameration of beac 

SCHOOL READERS EVER PUBLISHED 

recommended b edn 
Great Britain an the Coloni 
GoJust redefved 11 HIoeTSDERNOY 10 500 

40 CASES 
of the above named books, comprising’ 
4 Royd¥ Wal¥ Cards, Niustrated, 1+ = 

‘“ 
$7 Royal Reader, No. 1, : 

Royal Reader No 3 
Royal Reader, No. 3, 42 © « 

- Royal Reader; No. 4, 40 ... _.* 
Royal Reader, No. 5, 44 % 
Royal Reader, No. 6, 52 and 5 Maps. 

Por sale wholesale and retail by ~*~ 
A. & W. MACKINLAY, 

Oct.,3. HALIFAX, N. §. 

NEW ANTHEM. BOOK JUST PUB- 

Chapel Anthems, 
By Dr. J. B. HERBERT, assisted by the 
best writers of the day. PN. a long 
felt need for a collection new, short, 

| and practical, Anthums for Choirs, Con- 
ventions, Singing Classes, &c¢. Sample 
copy mailed on receipt of retail price, 
$1.25. Liberal discount on quantities. 

HEAVEN WARD! 
Is the leading new book of Sunday School 

| Songs. By Jas. R. Murray, P. P. Bliss, 
and others, and the ONLY new book con- 
taining Mr. Briss’ BEST songs. Send 25 

Price in boards, 35 cents, or $30.00 per 
hundred. 

SONGS OF FAITH, 
New Gospel Hymns and Sacred So by 
the best writers includi Moody 
Sankey’s famous songs. e latest and 
best book yd Revi by Praise or Cam 
ee . Price, words music, 

: oy oe 100. Worps ONLY, 6 cts. 
$5.00 per hundred. 

Songs of P. P. Bli ‘s, 

and most ular Seo 
&c.y ar or by the late P. P. 
Bliss. Most of the. in this little 
volume can be found in no other 

, Duets, Quartets, 

ins also a fine portrait of P. P, Bliss 
| er of his ide.” Ricca by James 

{ R. MURRAY. Price; paper, neatl 

| bound in boards, cts, in cloth, red 
cents., in cloth, full gilt, 75 cts. 

by most book and music ers, or 
1 Joey receipt of price. sa Catalogues of Sheet Music and 

Royal School Primer, 16 Illustrations. 

3 

fine a House and Barn, two 

{ud piled and written with special refer- 
j ence to the history, topography and co..a- 

cts. for sample copy, in paper covers, | 

A collection of about forty of the best | 

| 109 QASES STATIONERY, 

Is a Vegetable compound, possessing a 
well concentirated combination of sooth- 
ing and healing virtues for external and 
internal diseases, Inflammations or Pains 
seated in any part of the body, Chilblains, 
Toothache. ° : i 
. To.be mixed with the Nerve Ointment 

had got relief he could not have lived 

Announcement 

1 bound in extra cloth. In theirenterprise 

Prescribed for use in the Public Schools 
by the Gonneil of Puliic Instructiol, and-bso idee 1H the Maritime Provinces, lias 

RILOBIARID 4 ; 

{ inthe’ 

4 sible rate.’ The ‘Geography of the Do- 

| THE MARITIME READERS 

D 

gr MOS STILE wes T 

JOYFUL NEWS 

For the Afflicted! 

GATES’ 
Acadian Liniment 

for Diphtheria and Sore Throat, Sick 
Headache, Rheumatism, Pleurisy, Spinal 
Disease or affection of the Spine, Sprains, 
Felons, ete, 
Also excellent for Beasts. 

Messrs. C. GATES AND Co. 
Gentlemen,— Mr. Daniel Alward, of 

Butternut Ridge, N. B., appeared before 
me and made oath that in November, 
1876, he was attacked with Diphtheria in 
its worst form. The Doctor pronounced 
it a very bad case and gave him some 
medicine which appeared to ease him, 
but he took cold abd his throat was fast 
filling up, 80 he could scarcely breathe. 
He lied Gates’ Acadian Liniment in- 
ternally and externally with immediate 
relief. He feels confident that unless he 

: rorn to before me at Salisbury, this 
7th’ day of ot Cig HO 
Oct. 8.  3mths., J. W. Hicks, J. P. 

© IMPORTANT 

TO— 
Schoel Inspectors, School Trus- 

tees, Teachers and other 
School Officers. u 

THE MARITIME SCHOOL SERIES, 
JUST ISSUED, 

By Wm. Collins, Sons & Co., 
LONDON, GLASGOW & EDINBURGH. 

THE MARITIME READERS, 
FIYHE lessons in them have been com- 

‘mercial enterprise of Nova Scotia and 
thé neighboring provinces. Selections 
from the writings: of Haliburton, Howe, 
Gesner, Forrester, Macgregor an:i many 
others, have been inserted. The iliustra- 
tions include views of the cities and other 
interesting Maritime scenery, while the 
books are printed on superfine paper and 

the publishers hive spared no expense to 
make the new series the best, cheapest 
and most suitable for the schools in the 
Maritime Provinces’ of Canada; “and 
while making arrangements for their 
introduction in Nova Scotia, they res- 

ers Intérested in educa 

An Elementary Geography, 
Been pr co sapply a want long felt 

Cig oals of this weds wr Domin- 
-iom, It is now. ap, is rincip'e 
i {hat children Shot be taught Fie Be 
graphy of their owil country 'minitély, 

and, a ial ‘effort has been made to 
bring sue ip egion within the reach 
of ‘each sch 1 trict at the lowest pos- 

da is given in detail, and 

complete as a geography of the world. 

cL + INCLUDE: 
First Primer:.- 2 . © 32pp..Price 3c. 
Syeond Rrimer . « =~ 64pp..Price 6c. 
First time der -104pp..Priee 15¢. 
Second Hime R 
Third Maritime Reader-200pp.. Price 30c. 

ourth M ime er-232 pp..Price38c. 
Fidh Manton der-288 pp.. Price 45c¢. 
= Se ritime Sader. rie vy 
emen BE] acer Tie: 
TH MART ME ECHOOL SERIES 
have n authorized by the Council of 
Publie Instruction. 
“For "SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS 
THROUGHOUT THE PROVINCE. Sep. 26. 

a TEA MEETING 
AND 

REFRESHMENT TABLE, 
At PARRSBORO’. 

tT Ladies of the Parrsboro’ Village 
‘Baptist Church propose holding a 

Tea Meeting and Refreshment Table on 
W aginanda r, Oct. 17th, The proceeds to 
be devoted to the removal of the debt on 
the ist Parsonage. Doors open at 1 
P. M. Dinner served at 2 P. M. Tea at 
6 P. M. The Tables will be supplied 
with the luxuries of the season. 

By order of Committee, 
ELIJAH SPENCER, 

Oct. 38. Church Clerk. 

I877----FALL STOCK----1877 
STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, &o. 

A & W. MAOKINLAY, 
Have received per recent arrivals: 

i ASSORTED. 
41 CASES SCHOOL SLATES, 
17 CASKS INK, 

minion ‘of C 
namber of lessons on other countries | 

have been’ added, so 'as to' make the book } 

ader-168 pp.. Price 23c. 1 

—— 

Fall Carpets. 
AY E have opened our usual large stock 

of 

CARPETS. 
NEW AND CHOICE DESIGNS 

IN 

Brussels, Tapestrys; Two and Three Fly 
Wools, &c, &c. 

ALSO, 
BEST SCOTCH OIL CLOTHS CUT TO 

ANY SIZE, 
Wool Damasks, Repps, Terry and Cretons 

for Coverings, Curtains, &c., &e. 
W. & C. SILVER, 

Corner George and Hollis Streets, 
Sept. 12, Opposite Post Office. 

PARKS’ COTTON YARNS. 
A WARDED the oNLY MEDAL given ior 
COTTON YARNSof Canadian Ma u- 

facture, at the 

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION. 
Nos. 6's to 10%, 

WHITF, BLUE, RED, ORANGE, and GREEN 
Warranted full length and weight. ; 

Stronger and better than any oth Yarn in the market. i er 
Cotton Carpet Warp. 
No. 12’s 4 ply in all Colors. 

Warranted fast. 
Si WM. PARKS & SON, 
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

S. John, N. B.. 
June 13, 3 

EMPLOYMENT. 
jd male or female—at your own homes—pleasant—useful—constant— sure—good ‘pay. Applications solicited. oo maa J OHN KILLAM, ENR, Yarmouth N, S, 
May 16. 6 

AN INDISPENSABLE REQUISITE 
———FOR EVERY—— 5 

Teaoher, Advanced Student, Intelligent 
Family t 

THE BEST ENGLISH D IOTTONARY, 
Ay ¢ 

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED. 
10,000 Words and Meanings not in 

other Dictionaries. “~ 
2000 Engravings; 1840 Pages ’ 

arto. 

Four Pages Colored Plates. 
#3” Now contains twenty-five per cent. 

English Dictionary “published in this 
country or Great Britain. 
THE HIGHEST AUTHORITY 
In Great Britain as well as in the 

United States. 
g5~ Warmly recommended by Bancroft, 

Prescott, Motley, Geo. P. Marsh, Halleck, 
Whittier, Willis, Saxe, Elihu Burritt, 
Daniel Webster, Rufus Choate, H. Cole- 
ridge, Smart, Horace Mann, Presidents 
Woolsey, Wayland, Hopkins, Nott, Walk- 
er, Anderson, [more than rFirry College 
Presidents in all, }] and the best American 
and European scholars. 
“Tae BEsT PRACTICAL ENGLISH DigTION- 

ARY EXTANT.” —London Quarterly Re- 
view, Oct. 1873. 

“ Indispensable to every studént of 
the English language.”— ¥M. R. Waite, 

H Chief Justice United States. 

ALSO - 
Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary. 
600 ms Pa, 7 1040 Pages Octave. 

rice §5. ") 

The sale of Webster is 20 times as great 
as the sale of any other Dictionaries. 
Published by C. & C. MERRIAM, 

Springfield, Mass, 3 

 WEBSTER'S ABRIDGMENTS. 
Webster's Primary School Dictionary, 

204 Engravings; Webster's Common 
School Dictionary, £74 ingravings ; b- 
ster's High School ictionary, 297 En- 
gravings; Webster's Academic Dietion- 
ary, 344 Engravings; Webste:’s Counting 
House Dictionary, with numerous illus- 
trations and many valuable tables not to 
be found elsewhere, 

IVISON, BLAKEMAN, 
TAYLOR & CO, 

N. York, Publishers. 

-
 

May 30. 

MOLASSES, 
Cienfuegos, Trinidad, and Demerara. 

SUGARS, 
Porto Rico and English Refined. 

TEAS, 
Chests, Half Chests, and Caddies. 

BEANS, 
Choice White Beans. 
SMOKED MEATS, 
Saga. Cured Hams, Shoulders and 

iced Roll Bacon. 
FLOUR 
Choice Extra. 

OATMEAL. 
“Dominion Mills.” 
All for sale (WHOLESALE QNLY) at lowest 

market rates by 
April 11. W. J. FRASER. 

HASTINGS HOUSE, 
73 GRANVILLE STREET, 
NEXT “ CHRISTIAN MESSENGER” QFFICE. 

N the centre of the A itis convenient 
for business men. ing detached, i- 

is pleasant and comfortable for Perman- 
ent or Transient Boarders. Terms modert 
ate. R. & E. PRINCE. 
June 20, 

$5 to $20" 
r day at home. Samples worth $1 

Bree. & Co., Portland, Maine. 
March 8, Tyr. 
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